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On March 1st, our Club hosted an exhilarating Games Night event, and what a fantastic turnout it was! Members from all corners of
our community came together for an evening filled with laughter, friendly competition, and, most importantly, fellowship. What truly
made the event special was witnessing the bonds of friendship strengthen as members collaborated, cheered each other on, and
shared in the joy of camaraderie. It was heartwarming to see new connections being forged and existing friendships deepening
amidst the spirit of friendly competition. As the evening unfolded, it became evident that this Games Night wasn't just about winning
or losing—it was about coming together as a community, building relationships, and creating lasting memories. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear Southend Nexters,

Rtn. Ridhika Khanna

GAMES NIGHT

We Marched on March...more like a stampede! the month was full of excitement starting with a Games Night hosted at
Rtn Kaustubh Prasad’s house. It was night of mad laughter and excitement as all members were at their competitive best!
Our community event saw a decent turn out with a visiting Rotarian from Dubai. The highlight of the month of course was
the Family Trip to Jim Corbett. Let’s just say JIMNAGAR JAMBOREE was star studded in every way! We all came back with
stronger bonds and everlasting memories! With the onset of April - this is the month of Action and our Annual Fundraiser. I
look forward to every member stepping up and contributing for the cause. Let make this an impact and do our bit!
It’s time for ACTION!

We are thrilled to share the heartwarming success of our recent community event hosted at Ascension Seva, an NGO dedicated to
multifaceted social causes including women empowerment, animal welfare, and child education. The event, held on 16th March, was a
testament to Rotary Club of Delhi Southend Next's unwavering commitment to uplifting our community. As part of our initiative, Rotary
Club of Delhi Southend Next proudly donated a state-of-the-art LED TV to facilitate seamless virtual learning experiences to enhance
e-learning opportunities for underprivileged children. Their smiles and gratitude were truly priceless, reaffirming the impact of our
collective efforts in making a positive difference in their lives.

ASCENSION SEVA
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From March 27th to March 29th, members of our Rotary Southend Next Club embarked on a journey filled with adventure,
camaraderie, and unforgettable memories. Nestled amidst the serene landscapes of Jim Corbett, our members had the
opportunity to reconnect with nature and each other in a truly remarkable setting. The trip was marked by moments of
pure joy and relaxation, as we immersed ourselves in the splendour of the great outdoors. The highlight of the trip was the
treasure-hunt for the whole family and JIM NAGAR  JAMBOREE that unleashed the member’s wild side at night! It was a
riot on the dance floor and we wouldn’t want it any other way! The 2 days was a perfect get away for all ! It was fabulous
to see the next nexters also bond with each other in the pool, playing football or chilling together for Movie Night.
Needless to say , the trip was a huge success and has only brought us closer as a Southend Next Family! 

MEMORABLE FAMILY TRIP TO THE JUNGLE
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As the sun set over the horizon, we gathered around the bonfire, sharing stories and laughter under the starlit sky. It was a
moment of pure magic, as we celebrated the bonds of friendship and fellowship that unite us as members of Southend
Next Club. We extend our heartfelt gratitude to all members who joined us on this memorable journey. Your enthusiasm
and spirit of adventure were truly infectious, making this expedition a resounding success.

As we return home with cherished memories and renewed spirits, let us carry forth the lessons learned from our time in the
wilderness – to appreciate the beauty of nature, cherish the company of loved ones, and embrace the spirit of adventure
in all our endeavors.

Here's to many more adventures together!

MEMORABLE JIM CORBETT TRIP EXPEDITION
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DIGITAL FUNDRAISER

06th April ,
SATURDAY

GALGOTIA HOSTED PRE-WEDDING FUNCTION 
Le Serre, Kapashera

20th April ,  
SATURDAY

ESHA & RAHUL BAHL

KASHISH & NAYAN RAHEJA

AMBASSADORS

Follow us: @rotarysouthend_nextFOOD DONATION DRIVE

300 MEALS
Kids fed in MarchTHE BIGGER PICTURE

COLLABORATION UPDATE

Spread a Smile India Foundation, 
Complex Park, R. K. Puram

COMMUNITY (5% Attendance )

HOSTED EVENT

02 - TRISHA MEHTA
04 - RAHUL SAYAL
08 - EKTA KAPUR
08 - AAKRITIE GOYAL
10 - NEHA ANSAL
11 - KANIKA WALIA
12 - BANI PERSHAD

16 - NAVI GUPTA
26 - PRASHANT DHINGRA
27- ADITYA LOOMBA
28 - ADITYA NATH
30 - SHREYA MALHOTRA
30 - AANCHAL SAYAL

BIRTHDAYS

Melodies for a Mission, Fundraiser, 
Piano Man

26th April ,
FRIDAYFUNDRAISER + CLUB (5% + 2.5% Attendance )


